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Qrfte Q)i'iaf of ~m&ra&ow 
by Bill Ragette' 

The lcog-ddayed and awaited 
'Kmnbrabow' Trial was finally held 
on March 3. The WV Division of 
For:estty bad decided sometime 
during the spring of last year to 'thin 
out' the Jaigest trees in Kumbrabow 
State Forest by selling $550,000 
worth of timber. Actually a sizable 
majority of these 3 to 4 foot diameter 
oaks and Maples and many other 
Cherry Trees were marked for 
'rr:moval'. By law, the DOF is 
required to notify and n:quest 
c.omments from two other state 
agencies. No one else • either forest 
users. environmentalists, or any 
citizens were ootified. Wml did kat 

~0 fudef'c:n:l 
this special plac:e. Finally, a group ci 
1llf:rl ad the Mo•n••inecr Cb1pCer 
ciTroat Unlimited filed IIJit to stop 
the llle or a least 6ne it to JO 
through a pub& JeView pocea. 

The night before the Trial the 
WVHC and the Friends ofKmn
br:abow held a benefit in Charleston 
to~ funds for aod awm:ocss of 
the 'Old Growth' ofKumbrabow. 
1banks to the many atteudees and the 
fimd raising abilities of a riverboat 
gambler who resembled a c:ertain 
WV State Sc:Dator, a goodly amount 
of JDOJJeY was miscd to help with 
legal fees and mailing expenses. 
Thanks also to the two bands. 'Fried 
Chickal' and 'Barney and the 
Bedroc:ke:rs' for cranking out the 
tunes and keeping us dan¢ng. 

Thursday March 3: All the 
singing and drinking the night before 
bad dooe my flu no good. I stayed in 
bed till the last tDOJDt::Dl hoping to 
feel better. Upon arising I di.scoV· 
ered that it bad bqun snowin8 

c!J'~~{Z,e 
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furiously 8Dd woodered about our 
two expert witnesses from Morpn
town that~ driving down this 
morning. Most of our other witDesses 
bad showed up the Digbl before. 

The Actual Trial: 1CaDawba 
Circuit Court Judge Cbarles v~ft .. 
pesi<fin8. ""'""6 

Tim CITIZENS 
John McFerrin. attorney far 

the plaintiffs, said be was goiDg to 
show that the DOF bad failed to 
manage Kombrabow according to 
State Statute (19-1•2), that most of 
the required management goals -
recreation. scenic beauty. scientific 
research. wildlife - were ignored by 
the DOF. The Plaintitrs also claimed 
that state law required the Public 

~~·~ ... -of suCh a terge ainount ~ !!!rte 
property. The ldtorDeyl fer the state 
em the other bml claimal thll ill 1he 
best iDtc:rata oftbe .... the forest 
needed 1bis cut for their beaJth aod 
tblt 1be OOF was CoUowing the 
multiple use statute. 

The first witness was one of 
tbe plaintiffs - James Holliday. He 
said that be bad been going to 
Kmnbrabow two to five times a year 
for 39 years. He valued Kumbrabow 
for the wildflowers, hiking. recre-
ation. and hunting. He felt that the 
area UDder cooteotioo (the Clay RlDl 
Timber Sale oo. Mill Ridge) was tbe 
last stau.d of large red oaks and that 
the adjacent cut of'9llookt:d like a 
war zone. Jim went on to say that the 
DOF had just about ruined this an:a 
for recreation. He didn't expect the 
painted trilliums. ferns and ramps to 
survive the cut. When cross exam
ined by the state he had to admit be 
was no fcnstry expert, although he 
was bam in a lumber camp. The 
defense atto.mey tried to imply that 
the '91 cut was necessary because of 
previous wind damage to the area 
and that thinning turlceys and trees 
would improve turkey hunting. 

Don Garvin was the aecond 
witness. testifYing as Secretary of 
Trout Unlimi.ted. Mountaineer 
Cbapte:r. He said that 1U was 
concemed about the negative impacts 
that the timber cut VJOUld have on 
trout stn:ams and about how state 
resources we-e used in general 

Joe Marsball testified next. 
Joe is another of the long time 
Kumbr:abow usc::rs and one of the 
main forces behind (see page 7) 

DOF's Kumbrabow Video 
or Playing God with the Biltmore Stick 

our-first-day-of-Spring walk into the 
deep woods, looking over the 
hillsides where many pines bad been 
busted down during winter storms, 
the big picture fc:ll into place. I saw 
the land over the last 100 years
clearcut 8Dd farmed or clearcut and 
abendoned. The pines grew up thick 
and now nature was thinning them 
~ clloosing by ancient means, 
which ones would spread their genes. 
The others would be used, in part. as 
mulch to build soil or to grow 
mushrooms. The large Oaks 1bat 
came down in winter would have 
their myriad unknown uses too. 

byline- bill ragette' 
htnally the video was at first 

JRllY amvincing. There was a lot of 
footage of giant trees busted over 
lying oo the ground often with large 
hollow tnmks. - trees that bad been 
marked for cutting only last SlliJlJilt:r 

by the DOF in preparation for the 
Clay Run Timber sale. Bob Whipkey 
ofOOF holds the c:amem and makes 
c:ommentary. run Hayes. forester for 
Kumbrabow, walks around like a 
young Clint Eastwood. He is the only 
member of the cast. He c:anies his 
Biltmore stick, 'sounding' and poking 
the trees. 

1he Biltmore stick is the main 
tool of the timber cruiser. It can be 
used to figure out the diiiJDC':ter, 
height. and volume (board feet) of a 
tree. It is about a meter loog and 3/4 
inch in diameter. Its made of maple 
and capped at each end with a lnss 
fenule. It doubtless has other uses, 
but we saw only two more in the 
video. 

As Jim walked around the 
forest he would strike a tree with the 
Biltmore stick to tell if it was hollow 

by the sound it made. The video 
made a point of showing us seeming
ly whole trees that~ revealed to 
be hollow by the sounding stick. We 
~ also takm oo an extensive tour 
ofthe few trees that had fallen over. 
Bob would say- fJJD, show them bow 
fat op that tree is rotten. And fun 
would shove his Biltmore stick op 
every hole that looked promising. 
The farther it went in the better 
pleased they were. We saw that stick 
disappear up some bole or large 
crack a dozen times. It lookt:d like all 
the trees must be just about ruined 
8Dd ready to crash down on the 
innocent hiker's bead 

It wasn't till almost three 
weeks later that I digested it all. On 

Rage wdled up inside me 
thinking of these nmow-mindcd 
foresters, sticking it to nature 8Dd 
hauling away her old and hollow. 
The whole video was saying nothing 
but we must harvest the3e trees to 
increase the board feet from the 
fcnst. These trees (#e page 7) 

WVHC Spring Review 
April 22 - 24, Elk River Touring 

Center, Pocahontas County 
See page 3 for all the details 
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-from the heart of the mountains
by Cindy Rank 

SLIDING BACKWARDS AS TIME SPRINGS AHEAD 

As April approaches and spring wrestles its way free of winter's lingering 
grasp, the earth, fresh from months of slumber, comes alive, bringing hope and joy 
to bean and soul. 

It's a time when everything seems possible, when all you need do is just look 
or listen or move the broken branches or other remnants of winter's harsher 
moments' to reveal the delicacies of the season. ... - the first few ramps dug before 
they fully push through the matted blanket ofleaves, - the small handful of old 
timey daffodils greedily snatched for the kitchen table, - the sounds of a song 
sparrow and the phoebes returning to the garden shed, - the fresh white bead of the 
neighbor's newborn calf .... 
. ~ 

Unfortunately, cleani.ng up the debris left in the wake of this years legisl.at:ive 
session promises to be far less rewarding. 

The ill-conceived portions of the DEP (Division of Environmental Protection) 
reorganization bill were made into law. The relatively mild but far from innocuous 
"takings" and "parity" provisions will haunt many environmental permitting and 
policy decisions from now on, and the so-called "environmental advocate• position 
is an OK attempt at providing more information to the public, but a far cry from 
the well-funded, independent and substantive position the title implies. 

But, as if all that were not enough, groundwater protection was also dealt a 
blow in the last week of the regular session. Needless to say, the attack came from 
none other than an industry respollSl'ble for the destruction of untold quantities of 
groundwater, the very same coal industry that had already been granted a hefty 
variance in the Groundwater statute itself. 

The 1991 WV Groundwater Protection Act is based on a policy that presumes 
to p{OtCCt the cxistin&qualily apd fl.,.b sfriel__,.CM'SII 3 II 
resources. It also allows for deviations from existing quality as long as EPA 
defined maximum contaminant levels (MeL's) for drinking water can be main
tained. The act further authorizes a lead agency (now DEP) to oversee programs 
that deal with activities which might affect groundwater quality to assure that those 
programs include plans and practices that will protect groundwater quality, and to 
coordinate information on the groundwater of the state so that cumulative impacts 
of all activities can be evaluated, etc. 

In addition to allowing for deviations from existing quality to drinking water 
standards, the act narrowly defines three specific classes of activities that are 
granted variances from meeting even these less restrictive MCL's. Certain coa1 
mining activities are among those exempted classes. 

This variance for coa1 was acceptable to the environmental community only 
because 1) it applies to a limited and well defined set of coal mining activities i.e. 
"coal exttaction and earth disturbing activities directly involved in coal extraction" 
and not to other associated activities, i.e. refuse piles, impoundments, haulroads, 
prep plants, and other related facilities, and 2) it applies to standards only and not 
to other provisions of the Groundwater Protection Act, i.e. even "exempted" 
activities are subject to requirements RE: infotmation gathering, certification, plans 
and protection practices, etc. 

~t: ._;, ~ 1 DEP, in cooperation with the coal regulatory program. proposed groundwater 
~ ~ protection regulations for coa1 to this year's legislative session. 
" IJ" 

The environmental rules package made 1t through the Legislative Rule 
Making Review Committee and the House of Delegates before being amended in 
Senate Committee where the coal lobby succeeded in passing several amendments 
which J) expand the statutory definition of "exempt" activities to include "coal and 
slurry impoundments refuse areas and on-site baulroads", 2) remove the require
ment for those exempt activities to be subject to any other provisions of the Act, 
and 3) weaken requiJanents for planning, reporting, etc., even for those coal 
facilities that are subject to all portions of the Act 

Hence, the carefully thought out and narrowly defined exemption that made 
the Groundwater Act poss1'ble in 1991 was subverted, and the statute itself has been 
compromised in the regulation process. (see page 6) 
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Letters, Announcements, Moo forest News 

Dear Editor, 
I have only been to Laurel Fork of the 

Potomac once, but that was enough to know 
that we c:annot allow this era to be gaSied into 
oblivion. It is a remote, primeval place with 
many outstanding wilderness qualities. The 
Laurel Fork itself nms through a beautifUl wild 
canyon, with high rock bluffs rising steeply up 
from the stream. many large clear pools filled 
with native brook trout. and a sublime old
growth forest along part of it. ooc of the most 
classic examples of an Appalachian cove 
hardwood forest to be found in the Allegheny 

• Mountains, and richly deserving of total 
protec;tion. The forest is dominated by many 
giant old red 08k.s in prime cooditian. with 
massive trunks and broad,.spreading crowns. 
and also many fine hemlocks and occasional 
large \Wite pines, especially on and around the 
rock bluffs. The higher elevations to the west 
are crowned with mature spruce forests and 
extensive beaver meadows, \Wich are ~t only 
wonderfully scenic but more importantly harbor 
many sensitive and threatened species. 

Apparently the George Washington 
NF believes it can serve these areas up on a 
platter to the gassers and still maintain their 
ecological integrity, a ridiculous and hypocriti
cal position form the agency ostensibly 
responsible for p-otcc:ting them,. I am sure 
there would be many lepl difficulties resulting 
from terminating the present leases. but can 
there really be any doubt that if the government 

~._..,_wam!!ll!lcd"'"or11wu~1111forcecld;· to do tbcn,M .. _. 
~ a.r :wys coald.DOt be fOUDd 

to accomplish it? Why is prex~ vatic:m of public 
laud alway~ 10 bard. m:l yet v.beD - exploi:t
ati.e iDdustry wisbet to link its teeth imo IOIDe 

wiJdc::mea DO drort ia lp8l'ed by the FCftll 
Senic:e to c:ircumwat Ill)' m:l aU eu'iu:u:um
tal tqUlaticos that might be in the wrll 

Anybody who thinks that natural gas 
wells can be 'Jumnonizcd' with a roadless 

River watchers - by vocation or 
avocation - fnm the Appalecbian rqioo will 
gather June 3-5 in Morgantown, WVa. for a 
public symposium on the future of Appalachia's 
riven and watersheds. 

The symposium will bring together river 
toveri, grasvoots edvoc:ates, acadanics, and 
rqresentatives of resource agc:ucies ftom local, 
:mte and federal levels to realize the ~ 
sium theme, "Shared Perspectives, Sharing 
Solutioos. • 

Rivers and watersbcds will be addressed 
from five major perspectives- river ecology, 
water quality, m:R:ation, watersbed ~ 
mcnt, and people along the river. Specific 
sessions will deal with topics 1ilce acid rain, 
hydro power and public ue, biodiversity, 
aulangered species, wild trout JDIID83ement. 
flows and floods. and non-point eoun:e 
pollution. 

Scheduled speakers include Kevin Coyle 
of American Riw:n, Royal Robbins, autbcr Tim 
Palmer and Charles Gauvin of Trout Unlimited. 

The Wildlands Heritqe Project ofWVU 

wilderness ought to visit the Allqbeoy 
National Fcnst.lxme stmJpiD& pouDd of 
Thornwood Gas, Inc. Tbc:re are well-main
tained gravel roads and pipeline alasbcs 
practically everywhere, putrid, stinkins well 
sites full of rustins pipes and otber foul 
garbage, chopped-up forests. polluted ~ 
and an industry attitude that its all theirs to 
abase as they like. There is, in short, nothing in 
the exploitative history of Thornwood or any 
other gassers that would lead one to believe 
that their operations on the Laurel Fork would 
be substantially diffen:nt ftom previous ones. 
All the slic:ko press ~leases in the world are 
not going to make any di1l"creDce ooce the 
bulldozers roll. 

I'm sure that most readers of the Voice 
are sick. and tired ofbearina about yet another 
t.bmlt to one of our precious few remaining 
wildlands, for no other reasco than an oot-<lf· 
state COipOrBtion's bank account It is high time 
that we demi!Ddcd that all miDeral-ednlction 
leases on public lands be subjected to a 
rigorous scrutiny of their total ecological 
effects, especiaUy on roadless wild areas, and 
not allow the land to be raped under the aegis 
of speculative deals made decades ago by those 
with DO in~ in the wilderness other than 
what they can take from it 

The gas field under the Laurel Fork is 
obviously quite small and of insignificant 
importance to the national energy supply, but 
the Laun:1 Fork itself is undeniably rare and 
beautiful, and 'WUld be dcpdcd for lq after 
the gassers have left, and if bilklry ia aay auide 
in ~'a)'S far more cxtalli.e tba we 11e beiDa 
led to betine. 'Ibn trelimply DO more 
wikUaods left that can be saai.fic:ecl to the 
umltip~Nt.buxn. l1's true cooaab th8l we 
lmmlos do baft to JcmliO .......... CR 'tiftl 
with the laad II'OUDd 111, bat 1bc:re ia oa1y cae 
way to lift in harmony with what little 
wilderness remains, and that is to let it be. 
FortbeWDd, 
Robert Stough 

Divisioo of Forestry is hosting the symposium. 
Sponsors are the West Virginia Rivers 
Coalition and the WVa. Depertmeut of 
Commerce. Labor and En¥i,rnnmc:ntal Resoun:.
es. Among the co-spoosors are West V'uginia 
Highlands Cooservancy, WV A Citizen Action 
Group, Sierra Club Soutbem Appe1achia 
Highland, ~Rqioo Task Force, Natiooal 
Small Flows Clearinghouse, American 
Whitewater Afliliation, Trout Unlimited, and 
many more. 

The symposium registration fee is 
agency, $120 non-agency, $85 (before April 
1 S, the early bird discouuted fee is agency, $95 
and non-agc:ncy, $70. Regillratioo .includes all 
matc:rials, two luncbea, and the Saturday night 
banquet A limited number of acbolarships are 
available. For acholanhip information contact 
West Virginja Rivers Coalition. PO Box 606, 
Bucklumnoo, WV 26201. 

For geDel'al symposium iufonnation, 
write or call: Deb Wile. WVU Dimioo of 
Forestry PO. Box 6125, Morpntown, WV 
26SOS-6125, (304-293-3721) 

USFS Projects in the Monongahela National Forest 

Greenbrier Ranger District 
POBox67 
Bartow, WV 24920 
304 456-3335 
Comments received until April 22 
Burner Mountain/Lick Mountain OA 

Jim Thcmas, the Gteentner District 
Ranger has proposed a series of projects for 
this OA with a prescription of ranote habitat 
and non-motorized reaeatioo.. Get a lOid of 
these projects - TIMBER curs • 733 acres of 
two aged timber harvest, 90 acn:s clearcut, c::!Op 
~ thinning on over 1,000 acres, PRE 
SAL VAG£ (a DeW ooe on me) cutting on 
another 350 acres. ROAD CONSTRUCTION-
25.6 miles of coo.struct.ed and I'CCClllStructc 
roads. (R:CODStnlctioo is little diffcrenl from 
construction except that these new roads may 
follow old logging trails). HERBICIDES on 
hundreds of acres. Wll.DLIFE OPENINGS 
Clearcutting another 200 acres. 

Gauley Ranger District 
POBox 110 
Richwood, WV 26261 
Cbmy River OA II 23.006 
Com.ments must be received by Apri121. 

The District Ranger JI'OPOSCS to 
implement a few projects in the Chary River 
OA, \Wich lies betweal the Chary and 
Cnmbeny Rivers. Activities include- Commer
cially thin 308 acres, clearcut 160 acres. aop 
tree mease 386 more acres. aear.e 20 aae 
saVIIDDil, build 3.4 miles of new road and 1 
mile of hiking trail in this area designated as 
non-motorized. 

Another Condor Dies 
A fourth California Condor has died in 

the wild, pompting federal biologists to move 
the four remaining birds to a more ranote area 
of Los Padres national Forest. 

The bird, named sqap, which means 
"feather bundle" in the language of the 
Chumash Indians, was killed last month after 
flying into a power line about eight miles 
outside of the condor sanctuary. 

Eight condors have been ~eased into 
the wild in the last year. One died after it drank 
a fluid used in ant.i.fn:cu, and the otber three 
flew iDto JlOW'=f tiDes. 

./fowl £conews. published by the North
coast Environmmtal Center, Arcata, CA. 

The Spring Review will be held at the Elk River Touring Center in Northern 
Pocahontas County the wcckmd of Apri121123. Many of you will remember the 
cxceUent food and~ at last year's Spring Review at the Touring Center. 
This year Mazy and Gil Will.is are openina their field to tent camping to expand the 
types of lodging available. 

As usual the Review will .include many reaeational and educational 
activities. Traditionally Saturday DiJht is reserved far presentations. This year, 
ArJdy Mahler, founder of Heartwood is coming to discuss and looking far support 
for HB 1164 (the Bryant Bill), \Wich you may have read about in these pages. Andy 
has testified before Congress and around the campfire aDd is an inspiration to many 
~ to save the forests. 

We are also fortunate to have Curt Seltzer come and speak to us about the 
Thornwood Gas Pipeline featured in last month's VOICE. Curt is ooc of the main • 
activists on this issue and is very familiar with the Laurel Fork Area that this 
pipetiDe and associated wells threatt:ns. It appears likely that a road/field trip to the 
pipeliDe site will be o1fc:rcd far those of us not taking a c:anoein& biking, hiking or 
caving trip during the day c:m Saturday. 

Annolattment of~ staff Position 
Position: Ca!servation .Pro8ram Director 
Full-time.loca1ed at WVRC headquar

ters, Buckhannoo, wv 
Respoo.sibi1ifi Primary: Coordinate 

WVRC conservation activities. implement 
newly developed strategic plan for West 
Virginia's rivers tmder the supervision of 
Executive Director. Duties include research, 
poblem solving through net\wdcing and 
DCBOtiatian. writing articles, orpnizing local 
activists. communicating with landowners and 
decision-m.aU:rs. 

SmmaJy. Assist Executive Director 
and Public Education Direct« in fundraisina 
IICtivities including orpnizing beuefit riw:r 

trips. 
Qualifications: Strong interest in outdoor 

recreation. Person should demonstrate ability 
to wade independently. Considcmtion given to 
communication stills, computer skills (word 
p-ocessi.og), prior volunteer or sta1f experience 
in environmental, outdoor recreation, or related 
fields. 

Salary. Entry level, OO!DJDC'.Dsnreie with 
qualifications 

To Apply: Send a letter, ~ and 
references to: WVRC Executive Direct«, PO 
Box 606, Btdfumnon, wv bef«e Api130, 
1994. Tbe positioo is available immediately. 
WVRC is an equal oppodunity employrs. 
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Note by Cindy Rank: Ova- the 
years, VOICE articles have highlight
ed many efforts to poteet aDd reston~ 
wrioos tributaries of tbe Typrt 
Valley River from tbe dfeds of kid 
MiDe Dramaae (AMI>). 

-In tbe 7Ch WVHC manbcn 
v.ukcd with otben to c:oact tbe 
Fedtnl Surface MiDe AJ:;t (SMCRA) 
and theW. V. State AJ:;t (WVSMA) 
that lid staDdards of pro4ec:ticll for 
Vr'lltt:rlbeds like the Typrt wbcz-e 
mining bad occ:umd and would 
likdy be cootinued. 

-In the early 80'"8 WVHC 
joined in a petition action pursuant to 
SMCRA aDd WVSMA to decWe 
"unsuitable for mining" acid prooe 
areas in the Middle Fort aDd 
Buc:khannon Riw:r wata'sbeds. 

-The mid 80's brought reports 
on legal action to require the state of 
W.V. to treat water at the fcrleitcd 
DLM mine (now the • Alton Site" 
where nearly $1/2 millionlyr is spent 
treating acid drainage), and on 
actions to block the expansion of the 
Island Creek/ENOXY Tenmile 
operation just downstream from 

DLM where the c:ompmy ~ 
expenditures of some $1 millioolyr 
for tn:atment of AMD at tbe 2,000 
tcrel of disturbed 1aDd. 1983 abo 
brc:Jugbt a WV DNR Rqat em the 
acid aDd metal loads in the Upper 
Jbdbannm from these two lites ad 
the Gnmd Badger Deep MiDe. 

-ln the late 80's artidca 
focused em tbe lawsuit by WVHC 
aod 1 s otha' grOups against the state 
ofW. V. for failure to maintain a 
rqulatory program that c:cmplied 
with fcdc:ral aud state law with 
regard to ai1UIJ1ber of issues, 
including AMI) related issues in 
permitting, c:oforc:emcnt and booding. 

-The 90's t.ongb1 stcries of 
citizens' dforts to force the state to 
c:cmply with the law by usin& moaics 
from the bood pool to treat water at 
the F&M fcrleited sites on Sandy 
Creek where c:mrent treatment costs 
are another Sl/l million/yr. 

-The February '94 VOICE 
reported on recent legal action to 
bring about the compliance with 
Federal and State law to treat acid 
water at the LaRosa KiUle Flats 

opentian on the Middle Fork Riw:r. 
(The Office of Surface Mining 
esfimetes tn:atment costs in tbe 
huDdreda oftbouaoda of dollars here 
uwell.) 

-All tbeae erticla have 
de~c:ribed etrorts to upbold porticos 
ofSMCRA aod WVSMA that should 
have protected the S.dbanncm, 
Middle Fad and Sandy Creek from 
the acid poblems that exist in thole 
Wlllt:r'sbeds today. Each of these 
tributaries to the Tygart were at ooe 
time hiah quality trout streams, bu1 
are strualinl to stay alive at all 

Wbld follows is an overview of 
the main stem of the Typrt River, 
and of the bus fishery that bas abo 
becu ba:rmed by acid from these 
tributaries and otben wbere mining -
old aod Dt:W - bas negatively 
impeded weter quality. 

FI"'Dk Jemejc:ee is District I 
Fisberies Biolopt for the WV 
J)epartmalt of Natural Resources and 
bas been oblcning the Tygart in that 
c:apac:ity for the pest 2S yean. 

tf you are a bass arsler, you should be outraged 
by 1hls lost fiShery. 

by Frank Jemejcic 

Beginningasa]Xistine 
mountain stream in Pocahontas 
Coaoty, tbe Tygart River Oows 133 
miles north to Fairmont From its 
origin in West Vqinia's birthplace 
of rivers, the Tygart is initially 
similar to its sister streams: the 
Cheat, Elk Gauley, Greenbrier, and 
South Branch rivers. But just north 
of Elkins with one-half of its length 
left. the Tygart starts dying. 

The river perallels US Route 
250 from Elkins to Belington before 
flowing unobserved through a scenic 
canyon and then reappearing at the 
historic:al covered bridge in Philippi. 
A country road then acc:ompenies the 
Typrt from Philippi through the 
town of Arden and over mighty 
Moats Falls before parting ways at 
the mouth of Teter Cra. A 
fisbeonan's trail follows the river the 
additional two miles to the bead of 
Tygart Lake. After emerging from 
Typrt Dam at Ora.ftao, the river 
flows past Valley Falls State Park to 
Fairmont and joins the West FOlk 
River to form the Monongahela 
River. 

Roadside views of this 
tumultuous mountain river reveal 
boulder strewn rapids and deep swift 
nms cbaracteristic: of great small
mouth bus streams. The aquatic 
c:aDCa" that bu destroyed the Tygart's 
basic: poductivity and em:rdy 
n:d:uccd its fish popalatiem is not 
obvious. Acid mine drainaie ia, 
uufcxtuoately, f.amililr to many 
Mounlain State residalts ad 
visikn, aDd u lti1l our most moos 

water pollution problem. Almost 
2.500 mil8 Q(W~Y..llEif'l . 
and streams are atreet.ed y;y 1a.~!!e 
drainage to some degree. Although 
bright orange sulfur streams (actually 
the orange color is caused by iron 
compounds. not sulfur) are las 
cunmoo these days than 30 or 40 
years ago, much acid mine dra.inqe 
is actually quite clear and invisible in 
a stream that can be dying from il 

The llealth of a stream can be 
measured by many cbemic:al tests 
wbic:b are usually meaningful only to 
chemists or biologists who study 
water quality. Water pollution is not 
always obvious to the c:asoal 
obscm:r. Acid mine drainage can 
result in sparkling c:lear water. So 
how can we measure water quality in 
a meaningful way that would show 
an Wltrained individual tbat a tcrious 
problem exists? 

The presenc:e or abscnc:e (or 
sc:arc:ity) offish is a very good way to 
characteriz.e water quality in a body 
of water. The munbc:r of fish or 
weight of fish per acre, c:alled the 
standing crop by fishery biologists, 
provides a standard way to compare 
fish populations within different 
reaches of a river or between entirely 
different rivers or lakes. Standing 
crop values are obtained during 
aquatic surveys by sampling the fish 
in short stretches of a stream, usually 
300 to 400 feet, and counting and 
weighing all the fish Q>llec:ted. Five 
of these surveys were ronducted on a 
40-mile length of the Tygart Riw:r in 
1993 to evaluate the impads of four 
tn"butaries ruiDcd by untreated acid 
mine drainage (RDariDg Creek. 

nooRiver). 
The first survey site '''as near 

Elkins and upstream of the first 
majar MJUn:e of acid mine drainage 
that OOWI out ofRoering Creek and 
Grassy RlDl. This survey site would 
represent a natural fish population 
before being affected by acid mine 
drainage pollution. Fourteen species 
of 6.sb weighing 130 pounds per acre 
were collected. Of gn:atest interest 
to anglers is that 27% of the sample, 
36 pounds, were sma1lm.outh bass. 
Most importantly, there were 10 
smal1mouth bus per acre that were 
looger than 12-inches!Tbese quality
size bess provide excellent fishing 
opportunities in the Elkins reach of 
the Tygart River. 

The next fom surveys in the 
river north (downstream) of Elkins 
portrayed a drastic:ally different fish 
population. The A very standing 
crop for 40 miles was 17 pounds per 
acre. a Rdudioo of87%. The 
m:nal1mouth bess population 
dec:reased 78% to 8 pounds per acn 
and there was only one bass longer 
than 12-inches in each acre. If you 
are a bass angler, you should be 
outraged by this lost fishery. 

Analysis of~y fish 
citatioos fiom aeveral rivers 
c:amperable to Tygart River provide 
additiooal evidt:ou that the Tygart is 
really sie1. Only s nqmy small
mouth bass (3 pounds ar larger) were 
rqistered from the Typrt River 
during 1990 and 1991. ln ccatrast. 
S2 were rqi.stercd from tbe Eik 

1 
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River, 103 from the South Branch of 
tbe Potomac, and 246 fiom the 
Greenbrier Riwr during the same 
period. Anglers speod a lot of money 
to catch fish from these rift:rs aud 
local ec:onomies bcodil Smallmouth 
bass on the Typrt River is equal to, 
or better than. tbe habitat in these 
other premier smallmooth rift:rl 

These fisbcry surveys 
documartcd that acid mine drainages 
from Roaring Credc, Otusy Run. 
Middle Fork River, and Fords RWl 
severely redDc:e ~ Riw:r fish 
popnlatioos and also threaten Typrt 
Lake. Acid mine drainage entering 
the Bnrkbannrct River is being 
treated to the extalt that it does not 
impact the Tygart. However, if 
treatment stopped. fish populations 
in Tygart River would suffer a 
further decline aud spcxt fishing 
would be eliminated entirely. 

Two additional aoun:es of acid 
mine drainage were not evaluated by 
tbe9e fish surveys but are sipific:ant
ly impaaing and threatt:sling the 
remaining 32 miles of~ Lake 
and Tygart Riw:r. The rec:altly 
abandoocd F & M surUc:e mines em 
Sandy Creek are being treated before 
draiDDJg into Typrt Lake. Three 

...... ., ... 
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Forks Creek enters the river at 
Graftoo and reduces the quality of 
the last 20 miles of river. 

The water quality situation 
of Tygart River is bleak but not 
in"evem"ble. Efforts to clean up a 
major source of acid mine drainage 
on the Middle Fort River were 
initiated in 1991 by a task force of 
state and fcdc:ral agencies. 
Although earlier abatement efforts 
had been Wl.SIIC«'SSful. there is 
optimism that new tedmiques will 
impove water quality in tbe,. 
Middle Fad and. subsequently, 
downstream on the Tygart. 
Roaring Creek and Grassy Run 
should be the next piorities. 
Residents of Elkins, Junior, 
Belington, and Philippi should 
organize aud RqUeSt assistance 
from their elected officials in 
seeking a solution to this decades 
old problem and continued threat 
to their drinking weter, sport 
fishiD& and general quality of life. 
The reductioo in~ Riwr fish 
populatioos because of acid mine 
drainage u graphic: and axnpelling 
evideoc:e of a riwr in trouble. + 
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Canwi.n race told to ease dariw.ge: to ·lahd 
By Ride SteeJbemmer 
Courtesy eX the Chutesfm 

Gazette ,, \-

March 18,1994 ' 

State Water Raoan:es 
officials are RqUiriDg for the first 
time that spooscn of the B1adtwata' 
100 motorcycle and all-tatain 
vehicle race put c::rosioo and pollutioo 
cootrol procedura in place before 
they will be pcmlitted to bo1d the 
20th aunual numing of the evart in 
June. 

The aonual Fatha's Day 
weekmd.classic. one of the natiools 
best~ ~cycle races. 
drew and esbmatecl40,000 people to 
the undeveloped oortbcm end of 
Canaan Valley last year. 

The land on which the race is 
held. and on which most racing 
enthusiasts camp. is OWDCd by 
Monongllhela Powa- Co. Mncl1 of the 
land lies within the boundaries of the 
proposed Canaan Valley WJ.ldlife 
Refuge. The US Fish and Wildlife 
Service is expected to begin 
purchasing property for the refuge 
within the next few JDODths. 

At last year's nmning. 
persOOnel fOim Water Resources, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service, the 
Division ofNatoml Resomtes and 
the Environmental Prutectioo AgatJ:y 
monitored the effects the race bad on 
the Blacltwat.er Rivec and its 
tn"butaries. 

The race caused stdiment • 
turbidity and ctisaolvecl oxygen 
problems in the Blackwater R.i?cr, 
aa:ording to a report issued by the 
agencies; bot the most severe water 
quality problem was caused by fec:a1 

bectaia, wbich at 80IDC Jocat:ioos Bmmaa aid the permit f« 
wae fouod in amcentratims more tbiJ year's race would be the 
Chan 100 times abo'V'C tbe state's rapoosibility ofboCh the town of 
allowable level. Dayi.s. the evad's spoosor, and Moo 

The town ofpavis, the Pow::r, the lmdowuer. 
spoosor of this yaflrace, dnrws its "The CXllllpiiDY that owns the 
drink:ing water foon the Blackwata'. ., laod bas bea1 vaycoopemti'V'C in 

Watu Raoun:es paSODDd are clifmssin8 oar CllDCI:DIS ~th'is, • · 
asking Mon PCJVoU and Davis town said Bra1man. 
officials to submit a plan that would Last year, race o1lici.als 
address coocems over stdimeot, 
w:w&ge and garbege. Rcoommencla-

YIUbd with pe:r90DDd fODD the 
Divisioo of Natural Raources to 
ldect a race courae that b:pt tratlk, 
for the most put. • of ICDSiti'V'C 
bog areas. 

Public opinioo about the race 
is dmdcd in Tucker County. While 
the event brings in tourism 
rm:nues, it abo draws complaints 
over IO'Mly behavior. Last~ 

tions include prohibiting motorcycle 
and ATV tmvel along strc:ambanb, 
providing an adequate JlUDlber of 
toilets; and placing rode or possibly 
even bridges at stram crossings. 

Dolly Sods North- New Wilderness? 

-we've been coocemed about 
the impact oftbe J1ICC for sew:ral 
yeazs. • said William Bnmnoo with 
the wau:c Resources Diucm. 
"That's part of the teaSOn we oo
spooscnd the report on last year's 
race.. 

Upper Canaan Valley 
eocrmpasses the state's largest 
wetland area. a 7,000 acre complex 
cootaining a 1Dlique variety of plant 
and animal species usually associated 
with more northc::m climes. In 1974, 
the area was designated a Natiooal 
Natural I Jmdmart by the us 
Depattment of the Interior. A 1992 
survey of the 1andmart area by the 
Natiooal Park Service showed that as 
JllDCh IS 30 pen:c:ol of the site bad 
been severely damaged by ATV's and 
motarc)'dca. 

Racen may make 2,000 or 
more circ:uits e:rouod establisbed.race 
cooraes during the courae of the race 
weekeod, Oil a cumulative basis; 
while ofl'-oourse traffic by spectattn 
adds to the problem. aa:ording to the 
report oo last yeats race. 

slightly adapted from the 
M01111tain SlaU Sim-on 
by Jim~ 

In 1992, tbrousJt the mediation 
of a JXOjcd of the West Virginia field 
office of the Nllblre Cooscmmcy. a 
tract of more than 6000 acres was 
lidded to the Mmoogahela National 
Fcnst.. Not only is this a huge net 
add.itioo to the J.md bae of the Moo 
Forest, but the pared adjoins the 
Dolly Sods WiJdemess. We need this 
new tract to abo be de:sigo.a1ed as 
wi1demcss. The addition c:rontains the 
Blackbird Knob area and Wtually 
CODJpldes polectiOD for the Red 
Creek Wldcrsbed. It is an area where 
there are DO nais or t..rilctinp Free 
&om "the band of IBID.. the adc:titioo 
appears to satisfy the Wilderness 
Act 

~a designation. By bringing it 
into the Naticml Forest as designat
ed wildemess, we avoid the diftic:ult 
pob1em.s that will arise later. This 
parcd is el.igib1e as wilderness. No 
coo1lictiDg pattaDs of pior use exist 

All logic points in the direction of 
wilderness for the addition. 

What \WUld make this 
happen? SiDce joining the addition to 
the existing Dolly Sods Wilderness 
rqnsents an alteration of a c:ongres
siooally esrablisbed wilderness, 
adion by Coogras is needed to pass 
a bill designating the 6()()()...aae tract 
as wildcmess. Passage of such a bill 
involves gdling sponsors in both the 

The Best of Times and the Worst of Times 
by Norm Steenstra 

I wonda' if God timed the 
beginning of Spring with the end of 
the legislative session or visa vc:aa ? 
Regardless of the 8JlS\W:l"- Spring is 
here and the law mab:rs have finally 
gone home. Having been a public 
interest lobbyist for the past 6 
~ons I can.tell Voice readers that 
this session was the best of times and 
the worst of times. 

From the first day way back in 
early January, Governor Caperton set 
the temJ.s of debate for the session. 
Jobs was the 8J1.SWa' and lack of jobs 
was the problem. Every issue would 
be framed in temJ.s of economic 
development and improving the 
business climate in our state. Why 
River boat gambling ? Jobs. Why cot 
the cooperate net tax? same answer. 
Why lowe£ c:o.viroomcntal staDdaids 
on groundwater. sludge disposal. and 
mining regulatiorui? I think you get 
1he picture by now. The govemr in 
his state of the state message called 
jobs the most important aspect to 
improving the quality of life in West 
Vuginia. 

Against this back: drop of pro 
business rhetoric the c:o.Wom:nental 
lobby effort quickly assumed a 
defensive postme. The 1400 page 
DEP ReOrganization bill was 
amended to include both the • 
takings• and c:o.viroomcnt.al parity 
issues. An office of an environmental 
advocate was debated, amended into 
the bill • ddeted and finally gutted to 
a ml"J!Dingless gesture. The Adminis
tration and particular DEP director 
Callaghan and deputy din:ctor Eli 
McCoy bent over backwanls to 
gamer the good will of industiy 
lobbyists. Any trace of otriedivity 
within the Caperton Administration 
vanished by the end of the first week. 

The anti- environme:nt.al 
t.dlasb experienced in the session 
made it the "worst of times•. Nearly 
every special intaest group attempt
ed to gain advantage by getting on 
the band wagon. The Clintooesque 
coocept ofbalaocing enviroomental 
and tU4JOI!lic cooccms was f<qot
ten. Reme:mben:d were the special 
interest groups that bad supported 
the Gov~s rccledion campaign 

h was the best of times 
because in spite of the political 
climate the envinmn:K:ntallobby in 
conjunction with groups such as the 
United Mine Wodcers. theAFL-CIO 
and the West Virginia Wtldlife 
Federation were able to water down 
the parity and takings language and 
render them almost meaningless. 
Progressi'V'C alliances held up. 
Importantly traditionally "non 
environmental • groups WOitcd 
successfully with us against threats to 
env:iromnent.al issues. 

Some good things did happen. 
Strong standards on sewage sludge 
were passed. The Non Game I 
Natural Heritage Programs wae 
fimdcd. and just as important, a 
resolutioo calling for an interim 
study Ccm:nittee oo the importance of 
the non game issue was passed by 
boCh Houses. FOI' pcdlaps the first 
time in the State's history a legisla
tive coonnittee will examine the 
rdevaoce of issues such as bio
diversity and intact~ to 
ec:ooomic development and quality of 
life. The coonnittce will also 

examine potential pc:rmanent fimd.ing 
sources for the program. 

This session reinforced just 
how temporal our sua:esses can be. It 
was a reminder of the fact that 
political climates change with the 
same frequency that the physical 
climate changes. The see saw of the 
coming sessions-will swing baclc and 
forth and those who advocate for 
green issues must be prepared for the 
best of times and the worst of times. 

The Highlands Voice has long 
been a source of enviro news and 
commentary. From time to time some 
criticism has been received concem
ing • political • articles. I wrote the 
above as a kind of report to Conser
vaocy members because it is the 
Coosc:rvancy mme than any other 
envirmment.al group in the State that 
has made the cootinucd enviionmen
t.al presence at the Capitol possible. 
Talking abont poteotial changes in 
political climate. It is with some 
excitement thatl can report to you 
that 10 Voice readers are rutming for 

.. 

For MOr"e infot'11111tio11 Dlf 1M 
inlmlgtJtcy report Dlf tlw Short Tmn 
Effects cf'llut .)'t.rD"'s "B/acivctter 
100• race, COIIIIJct dw US FW.IIIfll 
Wildlifo ~ o.1Ji« in Elkbu: PO 
Bat 1278, EllrW, W.Y. 26241; 
phoM: j(U 636-6.586 • 

' Thanks to Vmce ""~~ 
Packard for the 

Artwork - ..J 

Federal House and Senate and having 
the support of West Virginia's entire 
Congressional delegation. 

Is it too early to begin talking 
with your congressional rqxescnta
tive and your senators? Not at all. 
The sooner we talk with them, the 
better our chances are that they will 
listen and act T aik to yours now 
about wilderness designation for the 
Dolly Sods Addition. • 

the office of the West Virginia House 
of Delegates! For those of you who 
haven't heard, Voice editor Bill 
Ragette has filed for the House race 
in East Huntington. Congratulations · 
Bill and best of luck. + 

r 
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Water Quality Surv~y Plamed for Otter Creek and 
Dolly Sods Wilderness Areas 
by Ross Fiabugb and Rick Webb 
Department of Environmental Sciences, 
University of Vuginia 

A synoptic survey of surface water 
chemistJy in the federally designated Class I 
Otter Creek and Dolly Sods wilderness area is 
scheduled for May 23, 1994. Managers of the 
Monongahela National Forest, in cooperation 
with the Enviroomc:n1al Sciences Department 
of the University of Virginia, are conducting 
the survey to document the chemical composi
tion of streams and vernal pools. 

Results of this survey will complement 
sunoeys in six other Class I wilderness areas: 
Presidential-Dry River, ~ Great Gulf. NY; 
Lye Brook. VT~ Rainbow Lakes, WI; Hercules 
Glades, MO and Boundary Waters, MN. The 
primary objective of the survey is to establish a 
baseline for monitoring Air Quality Related 
Values (AQRVs), or environmental resources 
that are at risk due to air pollution. 

The Forest Service mandate to monitor 
AQRVs comes from the Prevention of Signifi
cant Deterioration clause of the Clean Air Act 
The most important atmospheric pollutant 
potentially affecting Otter Creek and Dolly 
Sods is sulfur, wbicl1 forms sulfuric acid when 
dissolved in precipitation. The primary source 
of atmospheric sulfuric acid is sulfur dioxide 
c:miUed by the combustion of fossil tUds. 

Like the Mid-Appt'.lacbian region as a 
wbolc.lbcrc arc JUab CODCCDtrati001 of sulfuric 
acid in the rain falling on Otter CRICk and 

l~~~~DoUy Sodl.lD flcto Otter CaK IIIClDolly Soda 
receive the most acidic deposition of the Class I 
wilderness areas. Moreover, the dilute streams 
in these areas are perticularly vulDerable to 
ecidificatioo. 

1bn:e proc:caes may occur in IOi.l to 
oeutra1iz.e sulfuric acid deposition in water

sheds - su1fate may be retained in the soil. 
geochemical weathering can buffer the acidity, 
and aluminum can be dissolved from the clays. 

In watersheds with limited ability to 
retain su1fate, chemical weathering is the 
ultima1e defense against acidification. This 
may be insufficient in areas of low wca1hering 
bedrock wbere soil pHs are low and the 
solubility of Al-OH clays, such as gibbsite and 
kaolonite, beoomc high. When hydrogen and 
sulfate fall on inert, ~poor soils inorganic 
aluminum can be mobilized &om the clays. 

The movement of aluminum from the 
temstriaJ to the aquatic environment is 
significant, because high CODCCDtratioo.s of 
inorganic aluminum are toxic to aquatic biota. 
Aluminum toxicity is responsible for fisheries 
declines in the Eastern United States, Canada, 

and Scandinavia. 
Aluminum mobilization is occurring in 

streams of Otter Creek and Dolly Sods cbini.og 
the Pottsville fonnation, an uon:active 
sandstone conglomerate. 'lbese streams have 
low concentrations of base catioo.s and high 
c:onceotrations of sulfAte, hydrogen and 
aluminum. 

On September 18, 1993, eight samples 
of stream water derived from independent areas 
of the Pottsville in Otter Creek had pHs below 
4. The pH of these streams is v.-dl below .S, the 
pH considered biologically aitical. 

The West Virginia Department of 
Natural Resources bas documented a decline in 
the fisheries status of Pottsville strQms in 
Otter Creek. It is likely that this deterioration 
is linked to aluminum mobilization as a result 
of acid deposition. 

The effects of acid ~ on stream 
chemistry are most apparent in headwaters 
draining relatively small forested catchments. 
Remote watersheds protected &om large-scale 
human disturbance, like Otter Creek and Dolly 
Sods., are ideal sites for the long-term study of 
air pollution effecu Of' aquatic dlemistry. 

To initiate a long-term monit.aring 
program, it is appropriate to first cooduct a 
synoptic survey to dete:rmiDe tbe spetial 
variation in aquatic cbtmistry. 

This spring's survey will involve about 
100 Slllface-water sampling sites in Otter Creek 
and about .so sites in Dolly Sods. Data &om the 
survey will dommrar a brmd rqe of cbcmiall 
~llll=;;+c_)gU=ilh a 'e 
c:ircumneuti1U waters draining limestooe 
terrain. 

'lbese ccmditioos, dependent mainly co 
landscape fearures sud1 as bedrock of the 
drainage basin, will demODstrate a spectrum of 
stream water cbemiJtry responees to acidic 
deposition. Long-term monitoring sites in 
Otter Creek and DoUy Sods will be rec:om
Ine;ldcd so that the hmdacape fcatw'es, and 
thereby the entire range of geocllemical 
conditions, are represented. 

Native broolc trout arc absent from 
decidedly acidic streams of tbc Pottsville 
formation in Otter Creek and Dolly Sods. 
Streams draining other geologic substrates may 
be approaching tbe biologically critical stage of 
acidification. The Otter Creek and Dolly Sods 
survey will idc:nt:ify these streams and select 
rqresc:ntative sites for lana-term monitoriJI&. 

This survey is important with respect 
to 1JJldentandin& tbe effects of sulfuric acid 
deposition on stream chemistry in upland 
fCRStcd catchments oftbe Mid-Appelacbian 
Plateau. • 

Volunteers~ 
Approximately 25 volunteers are 

needed to help with the stream sam
pling on the survey day, Monday, May 
23. Volumeers must be comfortable 
with hiking, since sampling sites are in 
the wilderness area, a considerable 
ctistaoo, from the nearest paddng. Tbe 
distantu and terrain will ~ a very 
early start. Training on sampJe.tak:ing 

techniques will be provided the day of 
the survey. 

A smaller number of volunteer are 
also needed to help with site recoDDais
sance prior to the survey aDd to lead 
collection teams on the day of the 
survey. Anyone interested in helping 
should contact Maly Pat Peck (304-472-
0025) or Rca Fitzhugh (804-924-7817). 

Kilometers 
• • • • • 

0 0.40.1 1.21.6 2 

OTTER CREEK 
WILDERNESS 

Preliminary 
Sampa.Bite 

SelectiOn 

~ du hod 4du HUNUifaUu ~,.1) 
Even though the Hoose Judiciary Committee refused to accept the Senate amend

ments and sent the rules to conference, in the cacophony and frenetic pace of the last day 
of the regular session, the conferax:e committee was able to make only a minor cknt in 
coal's new and improved protective suit of armor. 

The committee added a paragraph to the rule that requires DEP to conduct an 
"appropriateness study" to evaluate the rule and to report back to the Joint Committee on 
Government and Finance on or before N<Mmber 1, 1995 with any recommendatioos, 
modifications or alternatives. Unless the Legislature takes further action after the study, 
the cuncnt rule (complete with coal's wish list) continues in effect 

It's important to note that neither the rcgulatoty agency, nor1he governor's office, 
nor legislative leadership (all of whom enamaged, supported aDd applauded the limited 
exemption in 1991) fought to uphold the original inlen1 of the Ac:t in this year's debacle. 

How then, shaD we bet on the outcome of the study? Wrth the hopes of spring? 
Or with the reality of politics as usual? + 



The Trial of Kumbrabow 
(/rom page 1) the Friends ofKumbrabow. Joe 
has been working on his Mill Ridge photo 
collection and presentation for months. When 
the State attorney objected to the use of one 
map, the Judge said that he understood that the 
map was drawn by Joe's daughter and wasn't 
one of those govc:rnment maps with all those 
lines on it The show got pretty hilarious here 
wi1b the defense attorney objecting to just 
about every photo for one reason or another. 
The Judge overruled most all the objections and 
looked at all the photos. One photo showed a 
little girl leaning against one of the giant Red 
Oaks. The State's attorney objected to this one 
because the little girl appeared to be hugging 
the tn:e and he felt that the plaintiffs were 
trying to engender positive feeliJJg for tn:es. 

The Judge thought the picture was taken to 
show the size of the trees. Joe also spoke about 
the incredible intrusion that the 'penn.anent 
ban) road' created Joe said that this wide gash 
would extend another .8 miles through the 
woods in this new timber cut. 

Joe also talked about the promised 1 00' 
buffer zone along trails. This no-cut-zone was 
offered by the DOF to appease recreationists. I 
have a feeling that if they had bon~ their 
original commitment not to cut in this buffer, 
fewer folies would be fighting the cut. But, as 
Joe said, most of the large tn:es in this buffer 
zone were marked for 'removal'. 

Our State Executive Forester, Bill 
Maxey testified next. He said that managing 
the 258,000 acres of non-industrial forests and 

The forest Steward 
A publication ofthe WV Division of 
Forestry 

I just n:cently received the latest nmnber 
(VOL. 2 NO. 2) of the DOFs publication. A 
few readers may have gotten the impression 
from some of my Kumbrabow articles that I 
favor the dismantling of the WV DOF. This is 
not true. My main objection to the DOF bas 
been their treatment of State Forests as their 
own private domain to provide timber to 
industry. This most recent issue of the Forest 
Steward reveals many other aspec:ts of the 
DOF, some ofwbich will aid the c:smservation 
of soil and f«est raources. 

Here is a list of articles from this .issue. 
Another Video Added to the Woodlot Manage
ment Series. (How to build logging roads and 
landings) 
A Remedy for Deer Browse on Conifers (Cover 
them with netting) 
Landowners to Hold First National Conference 
Another Gypsy Moth Invades (the Asian Moth) 
Gypsy Moth Quarantine 
American Paulownia Association Meets 
Scary Creek Farm Named 1993 "Tree Fann of 
Year" (neighbors and good friends of yours 
truly) 
West Virginia Experiences Dmmatic Stumpage 
Price Increases 
Some Highlights of the New Tax Paclcage for 

The Kumbrabow 
Inventory 

In the recollection of not a few attendees 
at the Kumbrabow Trial, Gordon •some benefit 
more, some benefit less" Robertson, Deputy 
Chief ofDNR's Wildlife Resources claimed or 
insinuated under oath that DNR had done an 
inventory of the Clay Run Sale site. He said he 
did not have the paper with him, but went on to 
list twenty or so species off the top ofhis head. 
After two Freedom of Information of Act 
Requests I have been unable to obtain anything 
resembling an inventoty of the sale site and am 
convinced that the DNR never did any 
inventory of the site. If this sale goes through 
we will have no idea what we have lost or what 
species have been harmed, the Deputy Chiefs 
claims notwithstanding. Ct 

Forest Owners 
State Nursery Announces New Seedling Prices 
for 1993-94 
Urban Forest Opportunities AND 
"No Forestry on Public Lands" 17m 

this last article is the one that Of course 
caught my interest 
quick one paragraph 
Trial. It then g 

. The story starts out with a 
review of the Kumbrabow 

oes on to defend its 'stewardship' 
of the State Forest 
DOF is keeping 

System, exphrining how the 
our State Forests from •going 

ogging them. If you would like to to waste• by 1 
beer·tbcDOil 
your very ov.n copy of the Forest Steward from 

irginia Division of Forestry WestV 
1900 Kana 
Charleston, 

wba Boulevard, East 
WV25305 

•••••• ••••• 
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But the harvest does more then 
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because of their genetic make up 
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and evolve through 
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forest fire protection were central objectives of 
the DOF. He stated that previously to taking on 
his current job, he was associate professor of 
Forestry at WVU and a forester with Georgia 
Pacific and West Vaco. Wben asked by the 
plaintift's attorney if there was any scientific 
research occmri.ng in Kwnbrabow, Maxey said 
he did not know. He said that this cut was 
different from others in that far fewer trees 
were being cut on this tract. Because of 
consideration of other values, the DOF was 
being "ultra conservative". Bill also claimed 
that the permanent haul road was good for 
grass and insects which young turkeys must 
have. He said that the cut would increase the 
deer population. 

the Kumbrabow tiees while the DOF was under 
an injunction not to proceed with the sale. 

The DOF has been maintaining that the 
money generated from this sale would be used 
to fight fires, sometimes implying that if this 
sale was blocked, wildfires would bum out of 
control. Under examination though, Maxey 
admitted that the revenues form the sale would 
be deposited in the general fund. He further 
said that the Legislature had been generous in 
its appropriations for the DOF and the cut was 
not occuning to get money but rather for the 
health of the forest. Maxey also was fon:ed to 
admit that he signed the contract for the sale of 

Chris H.an.sroft, the Supervisor of 
Kumbrabow testified next Chris said that he 
did oppose the sale. He •strongly felt this 
timber sale should be objected to. • His main 
concerns were that cutting along the very 
popular hiking trails in the area would destroy 
the aesthetic experience. Acx:o!ding to Chris, 
the cut would affect 1/3 of all trails in the 
Forest He was concerned about the sheer 
number of t{ees that were to be cut and the 
problems of logging equipment on trails and 
roads in Kum.brabow. He bas received a 
number of complaints from guests about the 
previous timber cuts and felt that there would 
be more complaints if this sale went through. 
He made it clear that his division, the WV 
Division of Parks and Tourism, did not 
officially oppose or approve the sale. Evide:otly 
he has been getting some pressure from his 
superiors. 

One of our expert witnesses. Steve 
Hollenhorst, finally did make it through the 
storm from Morgantown to testify. Another 
professor. Jim McGraw - our expert on Ecology 
• was going to ride do-wn with Steve, but he 
ended up stuck in a foot of (see page 8) 

Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide Now Out 

Edition 6 of Monongahela National Forest Hiking Guide is now avail-
able. This edition is b!gger an'l,_better than ever, with 368pages, 96 pages of 

" 
maps, 49 photograpns, 1 1 1 mu.tS~ 812 niiJes, and a new fiiil color 
cover. West Yuginia Highlands Conservancy is the publisher. Authors are 
Allen de Hart and Bruce Sundquist (same as edition 5). Allen has hiked all the 
trails of the Monongahela N.F. over the past few years. Bruce was the editor 
for the first four editions. The hiking community and the U.S. Forest Service 
provided trail reports and photographs. Edition 6, like edition 5, also provides 
information fur ski-touring and backpacking. 

The growing throngs of visitors and the public at large regard the 
Monongahela National Forest as a 'Special Place'. And indeed it is. The 
hiking, backpacking, and ski-touring opportunities it provides are among the 
best in the eastern U.S. The more outstanding areas are becoming known far 
and wide - Otter Creek WJ.ldemess, Dolly Sods Wilderness, Flatrock Plains, 
Roaring Plains, Blackwater Canyon. Spruce Knob, North Fork Mountain, 
Shaver's Mountain, Laurel Fork Wilderness, Cranberry Back Country, 
Cranberry Wilderness, among others. 

Profits from the sale ofthese guides support a wide variety of worthy 
environmental projects in the West Virginia Highlands Conservancy. 

To order your copy of Edition 6 of Monongahela National Forest Hiking 
Guide, send $11.45 (this includes $1.50 shipping and handling) to 

West Virginia Highlands Conservancy 
POBox306 
Charleston, WV 25321 - . 

• 
West Virginia residents must add $.60 sales tax. (total of$12.05) 

I have included a_ check or_ money order for the amount of 
$ to WVHC for __ copies of the Monongahela National Forest 
Hiking Guide. . 
Name: 

Address: 

City, State, Zip: 

. 
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The Trial of Kumbrabow 
(from page 7) suow oo a country road The 
Judge granted that an evidentiary deposition 
could be taken in lieu of Jim testifying that day 
in CO\U't. So Steve took the stand as our last 
witness. 

Steve. as a professor at WVU School of 
Forestry. was granted c:xptrt status in ran>
ation. Steve explaioed that the Kumbnbow 
Plan had DO coosideratioo f« Visual Manage
ment. Natural Areas Protecti011 « Acstbetics. 
Steve said that as trees grow larger and older 
and the number of trees per acre decreases, 
people see DXR beauty in a fcrcst. Referring to 
DOFs plan to cut trees within the trail buffer 
zooes due to biker-safety. Steve said that be bas 
never beard of a fatality from bikers being hit 
by falling trees aloog a trail. 

When aoss examined. Steve was mostly 
questioocd about his colleague. pofessor 
Carvel. who had testified at the sccood 
injunction hearing last August. Carvel bad 
te$lified that just about all the trees wbere 
hollow and were aoing to fall over perhaps 
during the comins winter. He said that the trees 
needed to come down for the health of the 
forest. The state's lawyer held forth on Carvel's 
academic credentials - Harvard and Yale 
forestJy schools - and the incredible number of 
articles be bas written. If Dr. Carvel is 10 

highly regarded and feels that this timber sale 
should poceed. the state'a l1torDey asked 
Steve. bow can you disagree with him about 

· this sale? (Dr. Carvel is one ofStevc'l best 
frieods at WVU. I wonder if the attorney knew 
thil?) But SfCft rapooded that Cand ~u an 
expert in Oak n=geoentioo and the use of 

---.. --· ............. 11 ..... __ .. 

the amount of salable timber powing an the 
tract. Steve said that disease is CCIIIJDOO in 
older trees and that it did oct man imminr:nt 
death. 

mE STATE 
Bill Maxey. DOF c:bief: took the stand 

first for the state. He said that be did ba-.e 
stat.utol)' authority to sell timber and that the 
Governor bad OK'd the contnlct. Clay RlDl bad 
been c:bosen after a field inventory based on the 
size and health of the trees and its rcmoteDcss 
from R:aCational use. He further stated that 
althou8h it was the only contnlct be bas signed. 
in his raearch be bas found the DOF chief 
signing 33 timber sale contracts in the last 17 
years with DO approval from the Public Lands 
Corporation. He said the DOF bas standards for 
haul roads and skid trails that would minimize 

c:rosim and that triple clamages could be 
collected from the lumber CCliDpiDY few any 
trees damaged that were not marked. 

The State next brought out Joe Martin 
m. one of the WV Delegates ftom the Kt.an-
l:nbow area. Joe married the of 

timbering C001p81lics in the State. Joe chain the 
Govemment Orpnizati011 Cc:mmittce md the 
Fcxest ~Review Commissim Joe 
claimed 011 the llaDd that be bas bard Ids 
about the K.umtnbow timber. bal that 
most of it has been positi.e. He ...,.,.tiancd that 
1400 folks in his couoty wtl:b:d in tbc wood 
products/timber industly. He was afraid tbat if 
this sale was blocked, tbc laDd would be takc:o 
out of 'production'. 

David Lilly. state district forester f« 17 
years o~ Kumlnbow and two otber 
state fcnsts, was then called an to testify. 
David felt that most of the trees JDirbd to be 
cut were mature and damaJed. Sips of ill
bcalth were obvious bolesl\wlmds, certain belt 
c:baractt:risti dead limbs and epiarmic 
bnmcbes (these IR tbc many small sproutina 
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brancbes along the main trunk). According to 
David the UDdastory was devotd of growth. To 
him the roads were DeCCSSIIIY for timber access 
and fires ccrrtroland v.wld have no eflCc:t 011 
marine life. The roads would be capital 
improvt:ments and impove recreation f« trail 

UIJIDID'kcd trees were 
... lily 

some). Under acss examinatioo be had to 
admit that oo1y 12 trees fell over the fall and 
"Winter. which was pobebly the hardest an trees 
we've had in IIXRS of years with all the ice 
storms. David was WODied that as tbcle giants 
fell cm:r they would take up space. 10 less 
wouJd be aftilable f« saplings. David alJo 
repeated tbc c:aaccm that deer needed this cut 
for food and cow:r. 

Next the state c:al1cd oo Bob Whipkey. 
Bob is the assistant edministrati.e forester f« 
the state. He bas degrees in Forestry and 
Wildlife Management from WVU. Bob demed 
the 'coOctitiooing harvest' kDown as the Clay 
RDn Tunbcr Sale. Bob also filmed tbc 1 S 
minute video of the sale that we watcbed in 
QOUrt <~ 8CC0"1p88l}'in stmy). The video 
focuacd on the few trees (Bob didn't bow bow 
many were sbown in the video) thlt looked 
IOUDd from the outside, but were sbown to be 
hollow wbcn they fell over this last year. We 
saw that these falling giants had hit ada trees 

Membership Benefits 

011 their way down and reduced the adler trees 
value (as lumber). Bob also admitted be mew 
of no accidents an trails caused by tree falls. 

The most inaedl'ble tectimony of tbc d8y 
came from Gordon Robl:rtsOD, Deputy Chief of 
Wlldlife Resoon:es fC% WVDNR. Gcrdcm said 
that they had daoe an inw:ntory of species of 
lie .. (wbidl be did not line with him and 
appcartly does DOt exist), that be and his staff 
badvi.sitcdthesitcanddecidcdthatDOspecies 
would be wane off because of the cut. He said 
AU. species would beodit- •same bcodit 
more and some bc:De:fit Jess. • 

The last witDess was Bob Mathis with 
Pmb and Tourism. I fcqetBob's title but be is 
Chris Hansroft'a (Suptnisor of pada at 
Kmnbrabow) boss. He insisted that timber 
c:uuing did DOt dec:rc:ase the n:aeational use of 
the forest and that they had a very good 
relatioosbip with Forestry. 

That just about coocludcd the trial The 
state's att«oey threw a fit trying to block our 
cc:o1ogist from testifying by depositioo. 
claiming that it wun't soowing now in 
Cbarleskm and therefore rlDl Mcgmw had DO 
c:x.cuse f« DOt testifying that day. Ovarulcd. 
The judge directed that the Jav.yen get the 
dcpositioo and retum 00 April 7 to dclm:£ tbc 
final mgumeots. Stay tuDed. 

• • • 

• 1 year subscription to the Highlands Voice 

• Special meetings with workshops and speakers 

• Representation through WVHC efforts to monitor legislative and 
agency activity 

The WVHC, at age 26, is the oldest environmental group in West 
Vuginia. The Conservancy has been influential in protecting and 
preserving WV's natural heritage. Your support will help WVHC to 
continue its efforts. 
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